
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What is INTRO TO MASTER SWIM? 
Not quite ready for Master Swim, but looking for more than just technique work? This class is a 
great way to transition to a more fitness based class, without overwhelming you with new 
terminology and intense training. We'll spend time teaching you the basics of interval training in 
the pool, blending in technique work alongside the group workouts. This Program is open to 
MEMBERS ONLY at this time. 
 
Why join?   Swimming is a great form of exercise that can work all the major muscle groups. 
Swimming can reduce stress, help maintain a healthy weight and promote cardiovascular fitness. It 
can also influence muscle tone and endurance. Masters Swimming is fun, social, and a life-long 
activity. 
 
When are the workouts? 
Tuesdays/Thursdays from 9:30-10:30am 
 
Who coaches this program? 
Nicolas Oliveira will be the lead coach for Intro to Masters. Nicolas is a Brazilian freestyle 
swimmer who specializes in sprint events. Nicolas also swam for University of Arizona when they 
won both women’s and men’s NCAA Championships in 2008! Nicolas also competed in 2008, 
2012, and 2016 Olympic games representing Brazil. 
 
How do I join?   Please complete an Intro to Alpine Masters Swimming Registration Form and 
return it to the Aquatics Department. Participants in Intro to Master may also join United States 
Masters(this is optional for Intro members only) at www.usms.org. As a member of this national 
organization and our local Pacific Masters you'll receive an informative magazine as well as regular 
Masters newsletters with interesting articles, training tips, meet schedules and much more. The 
monthly fee for Alpine's Intro to Masters program is $30 for Members. 
 
Can I try one of the workouts without committing for the year?   Yes! Introduce yourself to the 
coach and join in for a day’s workout. You can then decide if you want to join the Intro to 
Masters Swim Program. 
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Alpine Hills Intro to Masters Swimming 

Registration Form 
 

Name: 

Address: 

Member #: Primary Phone: Email: 

 
 

Interests (Please check all that apply) 

 Compete in Meets  Social Events 

  Swim for Exercise  Private Instruction 

 Triathlon  Quarterly Stroke Clinics 

 Cross Training  Saturday Practice 

 Open-Water Events  Volunteer Team Coordinator 

 Injury Rehab  Other: 

 
 

Fees 

$30 Monthly Member Fee. Charged to your Member Account at the end of the month 

$10 Daily Drop-In Fee for Members (Monthly fee applies at 4th drop-in) 

 
Policies 
 
 Member charges will appear on the monthly Alpine Hills statement. 
 
 
 
 
Signature _____________________________________________  Date ______________ 
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